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Abstract- As from the Advance in technology of power 
distribution different techniques are emerged in developing a 
pure output voltage in any power system by removing the 
Harmonics. Five phase Inverter is the new growing research 
area wh ich has many advantages over the tradition al three 
phase inverter. Inverter injects harmonics to the load which 
deteriorate the system performance. This work presents using 
of pi filter with reduction of harmonics in Five phase PWM 
inverter drive. A simulation work is presented with results by 
comparing the harmonics in five phase inverter normal drive 
(without filter) and with pi filter. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Most used power tool in the industries are inverters, due 
to power deviees is used in voltage souree inverter (VSI). 
Power Eleetronie Teehnology is gaining day by day by 
diseovering many power systems, researehers are mainly 
working on designing a pure distortion free output. Due to 
the advaneement in power eleetronie switehes Multi and 
Poly phase teehnique are widely in the research area, 
beeause it offers improved features over three phase 
systems. Multi or Poly phase systems have very desired 
applieations like eleetrie marine propulsion, battery eleetrie 
vehicles and eeo-friendly hybrid eleetrie vehicles, eleetrie 
aireraft and loeomotives. Multi/poly phase mainly has 
advantages such as reduetion in phase eurrent and eurrent 
ripples, reliable in faulty eonditions [1]-[5]. 
Harmonies are the major eause of system failure and 
overheating, many other problems in power systems. In 
motor drives harmonies ereates number non sinusoidal 
waveforms of eurrent and voltages leading to many 
problems such as power loss in the motor stator and rotor 
windings and vary as the square of the mean rms eurrent, 
inerease in eddy eurrent losses in the windings, overheating 
in stator windings, torque pulsation losses, reduee power 
faetor. Harmonies are classified into 3 classes positive, 
negative and zero sequenee classes. Positive harmonie 
eontent are 1,4,7, I 0, 13 ete, produee magnetie field and 
eurrent rotates in same as fundamental frequeney order 
sequenee. Negative harmonies eontent are 2,5,8, 11,14 ete, 
produee magnetie field and eurrent rotates opposite to the 
fundamental conte nt order sequenee. Zero class harmonie 
contents are 3, 9, 15, 21 ete., do not disturb the torque but 
losses will be added. These 3 harmonie classes will strongly 
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impact on the motor performance by disturbing their 
magnetie field and super imposed on the fundamental order 
frequeney. 
There are different methods to mitigate the odd 
harmonies such as filters, using multilevel inverter. 
Harmonies will be integral multiple of the fundamental 
harmonie. For 5-phase harmonie orders 5th, 15th, 20th, 25 th 
ete are absent. Dominant harmonie conte nt in 5-phase drives 
is the 3rd harmonie eontent. 3rd order is obtained from the 
fundamental order such as 3*(fundamental order frequeney). 
Harmonies are superimposed on both the eurrent and 
voltage with multiples of input fundamental frequeney, 
affeeting performance of system, redueing the power faetor, 
generating more heat in the systems. THD (Total Harmonie 
Distortion) in pereentage will be used to express the 
harmonie in power systems. 
The objeetives must be to mimmlze the THD in a 
system. Pi filter is used to mitigate harmonies in 5-phase 
inverter drive. Filter aets as a low impedanee deviee and 
attraet harmonie eontent from all sources eonneeted to the 
system. Then it dissipate the harmonie eontent as heat, this 
heat is dissipated by the harmonie filter instead of being 
exported to the load to be dissipated by other low 
impedanee deviees [6]-[8]. 
11. FIVE PHASE PWM INVERTER 
Fig. 1. Inverter Circuit of 5-phase PWM inverter 
The five phase inverter drive is eonstrueted using 
Simulink as shown in Fig. 1, five phase signals are 
generated by pulse generator PI-PI0, the switehes SI-SI0 
will be tumed on for aperiod of 180° eonduetion with 72° 
out of phase with eaeh phase leg. The switehing sequenee of 
5-phase inverter switehes as shown in Fig. 2. In inverter two 
switeh from the top and three switehes from the bottom is 
on, or two from the bottom and three from the top is on. 
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Fig. 2. Switching Sequence for 1800 conduction mode 
111. FIVE PHASE INVERTER WITH PI FILTER 
Reduetion of THD is done by using Pi filter in the 5-
Phase inverter to minimize the eontent of harmonies as 
shown in Fig. 3. By designing filters the partieular harmonie 
eontent ean be removed, to remove the dominant 3rd 
harmonie eontent pi filter's re sonant frequeney I. is tuned to 
150 Hz. 
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A. Pi Filter Design: 
For a 50 Hz input frequeney ofthe inverter a Pi filter is 
modified for Ir of 150 Hz to remove the leading 3rd order 
frequeney. Filter is eonstrueted using Land C here 2 
eapaeitors are required to design the Pi filter. One eapaeitor 
aets as a shunt eapaeitor and other aets as a bypass 
eapaeitor; L is use for high reaetanee to the inverter output 
AC voltage. The Land C values are ealculated using the 
below formula (1). The general eireuit of a Pi filter is as 
shown in Fig. 4. 
Ir = 2 rr~ (1) 
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Fig. 4. General Circuit Diagram of Pi filter 
Filter is designed for two frequeneies one is for normal 
50 Hz for the motor to run at the rated speed, other for 5 Hz 
for low speed motor applieations. Therefore for resonant 
frequeneY.fr =150 Hz, ealculated denominations are Cl -
ClO= 1000 IlF and L l- Ls = 0.1765 H. 
For an input frequeney of 5 Hz, re sonant frequeney I. = 
15 Hz. Caleulated denominations are Cl - ClO= 1000 IlF and 
L l- Ls = 1.765 H. Line induetor L6 -L lO is used to regulate 
the eurrent to the load. 
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram of five phase inverter drive with Pi filter 
IV. RESULTS 
Simulation has been done with 5-phase PWM Inverter 
Drive with and without Pi filter, output harmonics of Five 
Phase Inverter drive are studied, and also THD at the five 
phase PWM inverter is also obtained. Simulation is done 
for 2 input frequencies i.e. for lower frequency of 5 Hz and 
Traditional frequency of 50 Hz. FFT analysis has been done 
to obtain voltage waveforms using Simulink and the results 
have been compared with and without Pi filter of five phase 
PWM inverter Drive. The load used for the Inverter drive is 
RL load with values of R= 1.7 [2 and L= 8.ge-3 H as 
measured from the real five phase induction motor. 
Inverter output voltage/current waveforms of a phase are 
shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. FFT analysis has 
been done for the output voltage of five phase normal 
inverter drive and using pi filter are shown in Fig. 7 & Fig. 
8. Table-I gives the overall THD of the 5-phase normal 
inverter drive and Five phase inverter drive with Pi filter for 
Input frequency of 50 Hz. 
TABLEI. 
M N 
OVERALL THD COMPARlSON WITHOUT AND WITH FILTER 
FOR F= 50HZ 
Müdes THD% 
Five phase Inverter 42.75 Drive (Normal) 
Five Phase Inverter 23.22 Drive with Pi Filter 
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Fig. 5. Inverter Output current and voltage graphs ofthe phase in Five 
phase inverter drive 
Fig. 6. Inverter Output voltage/current graphs of a phase in Five phase 
inverter drive with Pi filter in = 50Hz. 
Fundamental (50Hz) = 248.5 , TliD" 42.75% 
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Fig. 7. Inverter Output voltage's FFT analysis without filter, in = 50 Hz 
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Fig. 8. Inverter Output voltage's FFT analysis with filter,fn = 50 Hz 
A. F or a input jrequency 015 Hz: 
10 
FFT analysis has been done for the output voltage of 
five phase normal inverter drive and with pi filter the results 
are displayed in Fig. 9 & Fig. 10. Table-II shows overall 
THD of 5-phase inverter drive and five phase inverter drive 
with Pi filter for Input frequency of 5 Hz. 
Fundamental (5Hz) = 12.73 , THD= 42.93% 
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Fig. 9. Inverter Output voltage's FFT analysis without filter, in =5 Hz 
Fig. 10. Inverter Output voltage's FFT analysis with Pi filter, in ~5 Hz 
TAßLE 11. OVERALL THD COMPARISONWITHOUT AND WITH FILTER 
FORf= 5 HZ 
Müdes THD% 
Five phase Inverter 42.75 Drive (Normal) 
Five Phase Inverter 27.08 Drive with Pi Filter 
Table III shows the individual harmonie voltages of the 
Five phase PWM inverter without and with Pi filter for 
input frequeneies offin= 50 Hz. 
TAßLE III. 
Harmonie 
Order No 
1 
(Fundamental) 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 
INDIVIDUAL HARMONIC CONTENT VOLT AGE WlTH AND 
WITHOUT FILTER FOR F~50HZ 
Without filter With Pi filter 
Output Voltage Output 
(V) Voltage (V) 
248 282.73 
82 13.42 
0 7.97 
35.47 5.68 
27.59 4.41 
22.57 3.60 
19.10 3.05 
0 2.63 
V. CONCLUSION 
The analysis of five phase PWM inverter with Pi filter 
has been simulated in Simulink/Matlab. Pi filter has been 
designed and implemented in Simulink, the results are 
obtained. The harmonies and THD obtained for 5-phase 
inverter drive, the same simulation is repeated using pi filter 
and THD is eompared, it is found that the mitigation of 
harmonies ean be obtained by using PI filter, this has been 
validated by the simulation results. This reduetion of 
harmonies study is further extended study the temperature 
offive phase induetion motor drive for future work. 
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